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*i' are oivsale 1tyr& ^ -orders-^ 
accented. Please sentl stanrioed/ seff̂ ^^ 
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pfe i S i r ^ ! ? *****?"? c011^11015 ( ^ ° w nw«_examiiist i6ns scheduled at the same titiae^ » the Registrar's^>mcehy April 16, on the 
CO^F^KTC A R E REPORTED AFTER TKE DEADLINE . ; . Agril 16, - 4?"v -• ••>• - 5 v >- ̂  r- - •=-.-. • V;:• •'.• w> 
^ t ^ ^ ^ 6 1 1 1 ^ ^ 1 1 1 ^ ^ t f k ^ ^ e e or f o w ^ a ^ n a t l e n s on e n e day m a y also apply, if they wish, for permissfwi to take s special 
examination. The Registrar's Office-will notify applicants o t the otetenninatiofr o f each-case.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ - ^ -
Any student who MISSES A STUKDULED FINAT, EXAMINAI'ION OR RdKfrtilVKP AN K GRADE must file-tor ^ im>fce4ii> 
examination during September. Forms-are available in the R e g i s t r a r ^ < » n k » . ^ - : -r^^:-^^^^ ^ J • • - • • - . ;>••-• 7 
iNTWgWEEKSl 
.BATE - ^ • • e A.flxi nWtiTAJII. I^IMW. S r ^ P ^ M ; 
TUESDAY May 18 
WEDNESDAY 
May .19' _ 
THURSDAY 
May-20 
Acct. 204 (4N) 
Eco. 216 (823) 
Math 51,52,53 
(Aud., Gym) 




c ? . - « . - •:-'.:---:•..-. 
Eco. 102 (Aud.) 
Math 68 (404) 
168(403) 
PoHt.30 (823> 
R.E. 190 (4S) 
Acct. 203 <4N) 
Fin. 220 (1010 
1015)' V 
Int. Tr. 140 
.. 11034104) 





Hist. 5 (C,M only) 
(4 South) 
Poiit. 14 (*02) 
R ^ E . J m (1204) 
TUESDAY 
May 25 
Law 101 (Aud,4N) 
M a t 160 (1204) 
Math 31 (404) 
Mkt. 210 (1220) 
Polit. 41 (902) 
R e t 134 (1203) 
Acct. 101 (Aud, 
4N) 
Eco. 33 (910) 
36 (913) 
Mkt. 211 (1220) 
Math 26 (404) 
Poiit, 42 (823) 
Ret. 130 (4S) 
Mgt. 103 (Aud, 
:& (823) 
» ' : . - . '•UHi^^tH 
, . . . . . » y ^ - . . . 
^^^wjw***^*-^1-. . 
WEDNESDAY 
M ^ ?6 
A c c t 263 (902) 
Adv. 125 (1103) 
Cbem 1,2 (803, 
--«oi) 
Bo^^OX (Aud) 
Acct. 102 (and) 
205 * 4 N ^ 
Adv. 129 (4Sr 
Fin. 167 (1010) 
Hist. 49 (823) 
Insur 181 (1203) 
Int. Tr. 241.5 
. (1204) 
Acct. 262 (4N) 
Adv. J21 (1220) 
Fin. 25 (823) *' 
Math 152 (Aud,4S 
Adv. 124 (1203) 
Ek».-12i (902,910) 
24 (913) 
Fin. 2tt (Aud, 4N, 
4S) 
M a t 163 (1204) 
Polit. 50 U103> 
Adv. 120 (4N, 4S) 
Mgt. 12^(823) 
Polit. 1 (Aud, 
• .902^-910) :--.-i 
Polit. 16 (913) 
Acct. 260 (902) 




ECQ. 7 (^4)10) 
- 21 (1013) 
Law 103 (4N) 
Mkt. 114 (4S) 
Acct. 221 <4N) 
Fin; 261 (1010, 
1013) 
Mkt, 111 (4S) 
Eco. 4 (4N) 
Mgt. 221 (4S) 
A c c t 210 CAud) 
Adv. 123 (1220) 
Fftj. 263 (902, 
^^M^t . I l l (4N) 




Hist 2*(A;0, * 
G only (And); 
Adv^l2*^t2») 
Famottk i/.Si Women Skc Team Diet 
During the iKmfMWoff -stemon--
the US. Wofnen> Alpine Ski Team 
members go o%die '̂ SKtTeamT* diet 
;td 1o?e 2^.pooj^d> M^t^'^eeikM^ 
Th»t*t right « ̂ ^ u B u l $ ill 14 d a j ^ 
y^-ass ?±J * « V J 
Th«$*S&M the 
w^ran^md^R^tieviaed^* famous 
Colotato ̂ hy^tiMve^e^illy^lfQr t lw^ 
/nunhhuned (wry? imik>rtamt!) whae : 
reducing. ^ Y o i ^ t e ^ ?*!M- >- ^ ;̂  
' starv»Uc» - because the diet 4s de-
signed that way! It's a diet that is ~ 
easy to follow ^efhesr you work, 
..txw^^st^^l^i^^^^ :..•/•: 
•""• This is, honestly; a &ntasficaHy 
successful diet. If it weren't, the U^. 
Woonen's Ski Team woulda't-be per-
mitted to use it! Right? So, give ri 
yourself i the same break the U & Ski w 
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, 
proven way. E^enif youVe tried .ajff;:̂  
the other diets, you owe it to your-
self to try the IXS. Women's Ski 
Team Diet. That b, if you really do 
want to lose 20 pounds hi two-weeics. 
Order today.- Tear thb o%rt ias "a 
reminder. 
Send only $1.00 ($1.25 for Rurii 
Service) - cash is OJC. - to: « 
Team Diet, 279 Sheffield Dr., Dept. 
AX, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93103. 
Don't order unless you expect to lose 
20 pounds: in^twp; .wje«ksf^fieauMe 
that's what the Ski Team Diet wift do! 







: * & :M 
'S-
Hist, 57 (4S) • -/'. 
Int. Tr. 141 
(1103) 
Mgt. U 0 < 4 W 
Math H (823) 
R e t 139 (1104) 
Insur. 180 (1220) 
Int. Tr. 345 (1204) 
Mkt. 112,213 
-;--<4N,4S)'. -
J W#>dn4»sdoyf Apri l 21st 
S A M — 3 PM 
Newman Club 
For To ThmSt 
High school seniors tnrc^jghout n ^ l/OW students more then lest year— 
city begarr receiving notlffcatton of was expected to register In September, 
meireceeptemceat^a^slgrtmefw^ in the 
SKNIOR COLLffOSS 
oi CUNY's 18 senJor and community 
cotfe^es fast 'week. According to Dean 
of Student Affairs J. Joseph AAeng, 
approximately 70 percent of this year's 
applicants have tieen assigned to the 
campus of their first preferences 
^ Thus far nearly52v000 students ha ye. 
been accepted for enrollment next fall 
as the Open Admissions program 
moves toward its second ye^r. An „ 
a<Hltr6naT 1^GoQfc 12^00 acceptances 
are expected in-the months 46 come, 
including action on 2/500 incomptefe 
applica^dfifc the anticipated- 4000 or 
more tote epplications, as well as the 
5#>00 4i|^p|)lt^atli6ns tor- special 
Ofy 
Faculty Of C.U.N.Y. 
Bralley of- CUNY's 
OtTce of Admission Services sâ id T ^ 
• \ : . ' .v--
*?** 







-numfeer-ief̂ : applicants to a greater 
awareness of open edmfssions on Hh» 
part of h^>h school students ancV ad-
min^siredors; and to Increasingly ef-
fective c ^ techniques 
in the high schools^^"'--''--^^"Tr^-/. 
Orthetotatmjmberof a ^JohnJay -.,.,v_,.-;.-. 
the City University o* New Yort / 
nuirslry j^>lfeoes. Among th^ ' - . 
cr>lleg^,;cami3w asslgntnents ranged COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
frdin 5i 
Queensborough 
the first ̂ m e In^Brooldyn next fait; Bronx 
~" ilepr Staten Island ^ - . , ' -,•••-; - - •'>' 2k£SI: 






* * A - â ^M^ 
,.,d 
<-r;--V—>*' .-r. 
• : ^ * 
^w-^AS^'-.-:-
Q§3̂  ;g= ̂ Jff\ K } »̂_ ̂ ¥ /f\WH : r -3C-= r^A. U Z ^ 
-y7 r~=> TJTAT^VV rcj 
^ . ^ L 
"Si—rm " ^ V 
A L 3 A N xy / / 
m i s m a n a g e m e n t " ar.c : n a c c u r a c : e s :r. 
t h e R e g i s t r a r ' s O f f i c e av B s r j c ; -
..uGpf ieg_e.._shjockinc_.. a_nd_._ir .excejsajpfe/ '_ 
A s s e m b l y m a n J o h n G . _ c p r e s f c - ' x — 
J a c k s c n -.e'c'r.-s] s a i d " today . 
-~he A s s e m b l y m a n s a i d " that :r-
s f u d e n v s a t t h e 3 a r u c h C o l l e g e b r a n c h 
o f t h e C i t y U n i v e r s i t y or Niew Y o r k , a r c 
' - " rem a . r e c e n t e d i t o r i a l i r " h e B a r u c b -
s t u d e n v n e w s p a p e r r e v e a l e d t h a t t h e 
s c h o o l ' s R e g i s t r a r a c m i f f e d t h a t t h e 
~̂̂ » ' " o r » / ^ ' c ":<--•- ^>." i-.v. - r . ' /a" - ' -c " c ^ — ' v AV 
' ' C o m p l a i n t s b y s t u d e n t s a"; B a r u c h 
a r e i n c r e a s i n g d a i l y , " AAr. _ o p r e s f c 
saic", "ar.c. i t a p p e a r s t h a t t h e s i t u a t i o n , 
i n t h e R e g i s t r a r ' s O f f i c e is so f c u i e c u p 
t h a t t h e r e is a q u e s t i o n o f w h e t h e r o r 
rcT The o c h ' e g e is c o i i e c f i n g ' a c c u r a t e 
f ees "~crr. The s t u d e n t s — i f , i n d e e d , f e e s 
are b e i n g c o l l e c t e d a:~ a l l Jrcrr. s o m e 
s t u d e n t s , i f t h e s t u d e n t i i s f is o n l y 6C 
b c o k k e e c i n c car o o s s i b i v b e ac-
rcymran _oprest' 
' Y A a r y s t u d e n t s a t t h e co . ' i ege h a v e 
c o m p l a i n e d t h a t t h e y d i d n o t r e c e i v e ' " 
. . C - . - O w . , w ' - S w . . . . v3t. . ^ . C u t e . . u . . . . G o . 
s u m m e r ; t h a t t h e y w e r e r.ci" n o t i f i e d b y 
. . . C . . iw . e c : s r r a ' ; : c n vor v r e .as*; v e r m , 
•w1 - ^ . . . >^« w 1 . < ^ ^wh ><^ . . . « ^ - <̂a> «^* . n j . -a^ 'wH <w . . 
IS J? 
./^^."(S: 
^ ^ A ^ 
R e g i s t r a r ' s 
d e f e r r m e n f s b e c a u s e t h e s c h o o i n e v e r 
s e n t o u t proper r e g i s t r a t i o n f o r m s ; ' a n d 
t h a i " s o m e t r a n s f e r s t u d e n t s h a d t o 
„ j 5 J ^ 5 m ^ _ r j = ^ p r d ? [ ^ w c i .ajncL__vhree_ "hlmes_ 
b e c a u s e t h e y w a r e : o s ! i n t h e 
R e g i s m a : " ' s : Or; i ce . ' " ' 
" i n a d d i t ' e n / ' t h e A s s e m b i y m a n 
c o m p : a i n e d o^ b e i n g . t r e a t e d 
c i s c n u r f e c u s i y w h e n r e q u e s t i n g 
f o r m a t i o n " * r o m . v h s 
V ^ . : . s - CT . 
" i n . a d d i f ' o n / ' t h e A s s e m b i y m a n 
r e **""" a ** k e d - '''' m a n v s f u c e n ** s h a v e 
c o m p i a i n e d o f b e i r r g "rea'-ed 
d i s c o u r t e o u s . " y w h e n r e q u e s t i n g i n -
f o r m a t i o n f r o m rhe R e g i s t r a r ' s 
A s s e m b i y m a n L o p r e s v c c a i i e d f o r a 
t h o r o u g h i n v e s t i g a t i o n by The C L - ' X V 
acrr::r::sTret:cr: i n f o The charges, ar.c 
s a i d t h a f re:"her The s e c e r n s nor* The 
v a x p a y i n g p u b i i c shou ' i d have t o be 
c i - V o r - a r 1 -"-•-» n o c-i"-\ :0'— '••=>'- ' •"-** : —o- -
' i ' c i s n c - ' a n d w ? s v e . 
" i - iov," car. w e e x p e c t s t u d e n t s to 
r e s p e c t a n d hon-c** Th~ :ns"i*:*>uv:ons f h e y 
avver.c i f f h e y f hem.se . ' ves m u s t p o i n t • 
o u t s u c h s i t u a t i o n s ? A s t h e e c ; t o r i a i in 
v i i e i r n e w s p a p e r Th icker s a i d 'h: does -
s e e m r a ' t h e r s t r a n g e t h a t a c c i i e g e "ha~ 
-heach.es p e o p i e f c b e c o m e a c c o u n t a n t s . 
o n i y k n o w s ' "he n a m e s o f 
f i v e o e o o ' s w h o a''~:erc i f . ' ' 
*D TT^/T~T< -
< HT;0 —: 
T o c a v ' s obvious!v \ve::-rr.ear.t bui r r . : sgu:cec con 
.,*:"m' 
i e n t s o n the 3 a r u c h Cci iege R e g i s t r 
oy Queens . -ssserr .o .yms: 
ed i tor ia i which appeared ir 
Sver . be fo re the_ec:tojria: 
:ohr. G. Lopres to w e r e o a s e c or. an i r . accura . 
n a s tudent r . e w s o a o e r m o r e than a m o n t h ago . 
m.:s.< 
o o e a r e c . tne - i e g : s : r 
s : u o e " : 
* /n o '-" g 
course. r.:s o:::c ov. 
i nv i t ee a s tuden t a c v i s o r y c o m -
. ̂  rrssvronc-rr^ o r e - C-Tscvrv evv ^c-
ic eci-O- ia . ao j s a . ec. 
'. i r e s t a t e m e n t s o: 
/ . C ^ S < 
tegistri£-r 
: r e ^ c m m i i . n a . . ^ . . .-~•-.->. 
ha i r ed the re in %%'ere not a: 
û  s u o s . a n u a . oa s . ^ . .-- ex.. c: 
• T O C "~!: 
"~~^r*=**-> 
_AA ZmA _ M 
tne .•-< 
the t rue s i t u a t i o n . 
A kev item, w a s 
and tha t the specif i ; 
' . e a r i . v ; n e s e n 
- • i "̂  ". 
. <=. - ^ c r . > . . 
:et wi th the edi tor of the n e w s p a p e r a n c p r o v . c e c n :m wi.n a :u . . a c c o u n . o: 
-& ec s : a ; e m e m ov m.e i s^rar . ; . a . m.e v. c . e g e . e c c r c s G.. 
s t u d e n t s w e r e ondv SO o e r cent a c c u r a t e . Th i s s t a t e m e n t w a s n e v e r m a c e . :o r tne s : r .p . s 
n, reason tna t :t w a s no . : r ue . . . _ ^& 
each r e g i s t r a t i o n , and in be tween as rev . . \J. — a . - v 
t r a n s c r m . s or o. 
:s r e c e r v e c . .~.r.y :r.ao:.:~y ~c oe . :ve ' 
om.munica t ions to' s t u d e n t s ' h o m e s is t r a c e a b i e a ".most e r t i r e i y t: 
s t u d e n t s ' f a i iu re to r eoo r t changes of a d d r e s s or , in do ing so. to use an i n a c c u r a t e 
r T\~—' *-**; fO e kev n u m b e r which s e r e s the correc' : :or. :o a *v\* .-k . O i- W - - v 
a :n the s u m m e r of 1970, oniv 30 w e r e r e t u r n e e :o r :a; yts : n a : . e c :r. ir.c sunn e:" o: . » / c , u.:.\ 
d r e s s e s . Of s o m e 4.300 no t i ces of reg i s t ra t ion for the s p r i n g 1971 t r n . m a i l e d in the fail of 
1970. a p p r o x i m a t e l y 300 could .-*rot be- de l ive red b e c a u s e of faulty a d d r e s s e s . 
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- c n o e s ov ' . o n y D a y " c o n t i n u e t o 
• " e s o u n d , n o t ;us f i o c a i i y , b u t f r o m 
e v e n d i s t a n t p o i n t s i r The U . S . A . a n 
v r o m P a r i s i A t t e n t i o n p a i d t h e e v e n t 
n a s beer, f a r b e y o n d a n y o n e ' s e x -
pecrhaf[ons_,__ _e_nc s h o w s n o s i g n of 
a b a t i n g s o o n . 
. ..v. v.»^.... , c sSu •—, . . . c w s c . r . / c r . c 
a t 3 a r u c h — o r arywhe^e e i s e , f o r t h a t 
t h e a w a r d o n A p r i i 2 o f a n " i - i o n o r a r y 
D o c t o r o f T r a n s p o r t a t i o n " decree t o 
A r f i c i e s appeared, i n f ins 
" T i m e s , iSiew Y o r k P o s t . 
A n A . P . < e o d i s p a f c h c o v e r i n g t h e 
e v e n t w a s p i c k e d u p b y X e w s d a y , L o n e 
i s i a n c P r e s s , B e r g e n E v e n i n g R e c o r d . 
> a y f o r , O h i o , "he h.-jsbar.d o? 
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w a s i n r r o r m . a i i y f a g g e d "'Dear, o f 
. r a r . s p c r v a t v c r j . " ' . r.e p r o | e c ~ w a s 
c o c k e d / u p b y a g r o u p o f s t u d e n t s , arc 
P's:_r "</y a f * i " r a c v e d w i d e s u p p o r t 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e C c i i e g e . — h e e v e n t w a s 
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T h e H i e r a i d T r i b u n e i n t e r n s v i o n a i 
E d i t i o n , a n d p e s f - c a r d e c 
c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s f c T o r y . 
A r a d i o a n d a ~ V s h o w arrarged 
p r e i i m i n a r y i n t e r v i e w s t o e x p i o r e t h e 
p o s s i b i i i f y o f h i s a p p e a " i n g on. t h e m . 
— h e V o i c e -o f A m e r i c a , f a r - e a s t 
brar.ch, is a r r a n g i n g f o r a t a p e -
r e c o r d e d i n t " e r v i e w f c -be bea~~.ee 
o v e r s e a s . v 
M o r e t h a n 2C o t h e r f o r m e . 
S a r u c h i a n s , i n c i u d i n g e x - P r e s i d e n t 
R o b e r t W e a v e r , have w r i t t e n T o n y , 
c o n g r a v u . s v : n g m m . . 
o v y e c . ->u . \— vj,. c.. . 'w.. c . . . cr. .•. \^. . . 
i - i a r r i s b u r g . Pa. [whe~e a i o c a i 
n e w s p a p e r a i s o carried "he s t o r y i , w h o 
is c o i i e c f i n g m a f e r i a i "tor a b o o k cai-i-ec 
" G r a n c f a v h e r ' s C o r n y Jokes," ' " ' h a s 
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m e a n i n g l e s s . Z'he fact - r ema ins tha t an i n c r e a s i n g l y l a r g e n u m b e r of s t u d e n t s did net 
r e g i s t r a r s i n c e 1 got m y a c c e p t a n c e letter-. which did b e a r m y cor rec t a d d r e s s , in-
d ica t ing tha t a t one t i m e the R e g i s t r a t did h a v e my' informaOion on file. At this point 1 wou ld 
w e l c o m e a n y c o r r e s p o n d e n c e tha t might find its w a y i r t v. m v ma i lbox , w h e t h e r it w a s 
comple te ly c o r r e c t or not. 
When 1 m e t with. Mr . F e r g u s o n he in formed m e that when his office began, conver t ing t h e 
da ta for u s e in t he C o m p u t e r faci l i t ies , the o p e r a t o r had m a d e se r ious e r r o r s on m a n y of t h e 
t apes but h a d des t royed ' ' a i l the or ig ina l r e c o r d s before the e r r o r s w e r e d i scovered . 1 there 
a r e a lso r u m o r s c i r c u l a t i n g tha t the C o m p u t e r C e n t e r is f requent ly c l a iming that c e r t a i n 
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BENNET• ANNOUNCES DATE 
FOR VOTE ON CALENDAR 
-Fo l low ing consuf ta t foTr - -w i t t r - tbe— 
respective student bodies, and wi th the 
concurrence of the President and the 
Deans, the fol lowing dates have been 
set aside fox ciasseroom discussion and 
student referendum in connection wi th 
the proposed revised Baruch College 
Acddemtc Calendar, T — -
In addit ion to the draf t proposal 
student baffottng-are-as-^oMows^— 
EVENING AND GRADUATE 
SCHOOLS 
Monday, Apr i l 19, 197T at 7:00 p.m. 
DAY SESSION 
Tuesday, Apr i l 20, 1971 at 11:00 a.m.. 
J O B S ! 
which has already been widely cir-
culated within the Baruch College 
community, there is in ppreparation a 
Supplementary Fact Sheet, in question 
and answer f o rm , which w i l l deal wi th 
the variety of questions that have been 
asked f rom t ime to t ime wi th respect to 
the implementation of the proposal 
should it be adopted. The revised 
Supplementary Fact Sheet, together 
wi th copies of the calendar proposal 
and the ballots, wi l l be.brought to the 
respective classrooms on the dates and, 
times indicated below just prior to the 
beginning of the class session and wi l l 
be picked up at the end of the sessions 
The dates for classroom discussion and 
Whiie i t is t rue that students and 
faculty wi l l vote separately on the 
proposal, we would hope that faculty 
members arid students could par-
t icipate in collegiate fashion in the 
c lassroom discussions wh ich w i l l 
precede the actual students balloting. 
i know that i t presents a problem to 
members of the faculty who are 
anxious to complete the required 
course mater ial to ask them to give up 
necessary class t ime for other pur-
poses. Nonetheless, I hope that you 
would agree that what is being asked of 
us is hot only important but also a 
helpful part of the educational process. 
Louis L. Bennett 
Dean of Students 
Every summer the New York City 
Urban Corps, the nation's largest in-
t e r m s h i p p rog ram for m u n i c i p a l 
g o v e r n m e n t , places thousands of 
students who are in need of f inancial 
_assistance in City jobs. Working closely 
with~ government - off?c;aTs~ who deaT 
MAYDAY 
by Bruce Skurnick 
. SAAC Chairman 
The Baruch Chapter of the Student 
Mobil ization Committee has been in 
existence for six weeks. Although we 
haven't gotten the support we've ex-
pected, we sti l l would l ike to believe 
that the students and facul ty of Baruch 
are in favor of ending the war in 
Southeast Asia. 
Of a student and facul ty population 
numbering over 4500, i t seems strange 
that as of this wr i t ing , less than 300 
have come out offering physical or 
financial support. \ 
;., Baruch badJtbe reputat ion of being 
an apathetic school. We would l ike to 
believe we have lost that reputation. Of 
course we did. D:dr'A we s-^ke "as" 
we s-ncw ne -,^v 
.'= ^ c ; - . ^ 
yearc _>:crr 
Didn't we show mass support by ]ess 
than 35 C8rc°r ' ' "*i" •V"">P — — *-__• 
population.? Z^ldr.'t we take ' 
way out to*aVoid going to school,in the 
spring and taking finals? 
To this part ic ipant, the auditor ium-
seemed ful l for the Kent State 
Mora tor ium, but packed to the point of 
flooding the doorways at the ral ly 
discussing the taking of f inals. 
Well , Baruch does have activists. 
It seems sad that people wi l l sooner 
come out to support their own con-
venience, than they wi l l to support 
sav ingthe life of another human being. 
H is to ry has shown, mass 
mob i l i za t i on has been e f f ec t i ve . 
Physical representation shows the 
^dtrunlstrat tdn we do believe in ending 
the war now. We are not interested in 
mi l i ta ry victory in Southeast Asia. We 
wi th the nuts and bolts issues of urban 
life, the students gain experience In 
city government and at the same t ime 
earn money to cont inue^ t h e i r 
education. 
The Urban Corps, a project of Mayor 
John V. L indsay 's Of f i ce of 
Adminis t rat ion, offers a wide var ie ty 
of assignments in which students can 
test out both their career-golas and 
c lass room knowledge. Jobs are 
available in public administrat ion and 
law, b io logy , eng ineer ing , da ta 
p rocess ing , the social se rv i ces , 
teaching, graphic arts and many other 
f ields. They range from organizing a 
block committee to working in a 
hospital laboratory; f rom preparing an 
accounting budget to working In a 
Dis t r ic t Attorney.s Off ice; f rom per-
forming in a theatrical group to 
tutor ing underprivileged chi ldren. 
Rates of pay are determined ac-
cording to the student's year of college. 
E n t e r i n g Freshmen t h r o u g h 
Sophomores who have completed their 
second year receive $2.25 an hour. 
Juniors and Seniors receive $2.75 an 
hour.. Graduate students are paid $3.25 
an hour. 
One important aspect of the program 
is the effort to place students in jobs 
relat ing to their fields of interest. 
Mar t in Rose, the Director of the Urban 
Corps, explains that before the c i ty 
established a work-study p rog ram, 
students could often f ind "nothing but 
{jobs t ha t provided l i t t le, real work 
expteri£rice_r' " N o w , " he emphasizes, 
" w e take students and put thenTin Jobs 
tnat relate to their own 
co-r.ov .&. . TC J . C V s wiS^-.e 
' O C 
• •• w . - - C . . 
ssoi-at lbrs-." 
rsotlvations and 
. « w C l > L 
I 
e I 
.-Lease come vc Wash rector., Aor : ' 
-~v . . . . 
54,234 dead . . . he'.z. 
oa: 
^w. w a . . 
."S dur'.nz 
r.e basis. 
-» ^ ^ ,»» o"*^ *"- *•>"" 
p:s CS>>. 
_.£vec :965 b 
zrzs was 
"v"-. •'. . -£ ' - 'C!~ 
;;<aaaa^> 3<^aafc>o<£aaff>r:<faBg>;;-^aB^.•:?<T?;JSD, ;><- -!•«•. ^Vi . 
Timothy Costello, in response to what 
he termed " the growing al ienation of 
the academic community f r o m the 
problmes of the urban env i ronment . " 
Early in 1966, Mayor Lindsay 






oegan TO t ti  the fol lowing sum-* 
mer. Since that t ime it has grown f rom 
a few hundred students to oyer 
students who are placed in 
throughput the ci ty government. 
Sponsored cooperatively by the" City, 
the Federal government and over 140 
part icipating colleges, the program 
has been described by Mayor Lindsay 
"essential to the needs of the c i t y . " 
"The Urban Corps," said the Mayor , 
" incorporates the refreshing ideal ism, 
creat iv i ty, and skills of the college 
community. It gives the ci ty a means of 
improving its services through the 
addition of enthusiastic manpower and 
the chance to at t ract the interns into 
permanent gove rnmen t . oc-
cupation . " Any students who wishes 
to part icipate in the program shouic 
consult the Financial Aid Off icer at his 
college. The college may^cer t i f y the 
student's e l ig ib i l i ty on~"the basis of 
Federal Work-Study guidelines. These 
guidelines.vary f rom college to college 
according to the amount of money 
ava i l ab le and the p r o p o r t i o n of 
students 
assistance. 
sn n e e d oi manc ia . 
At every school, however, those 
students who must^iwork to continue 
their education have f i r s t pr io r i ty In 
the program. Any student who is 
ineligible because of his fami ly ' s 
financial position, but who is interested 
i n . thw work experience in City 
government, may be placed by the 
Uj-ban ..Corps but wilj not./receive, a 
salary; , • 
er Urban Corps progra: 
-students za~ 
:he Sun* 
j j c £ : ; o n deadline 
housing aval:abie at the rate of ap-
proximate!'y $2C.X a week tor these 
svjeems un.ao'.e tc r'r.d acccrn-ocavicr.s. 
ATTENTION SENIORS £• $ 
CAP GOWN RE 
-:*v&l 
APRIL %% 
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Editor, 
I want toaddress this letter particularly to 
Miss Judy Breuer, who wrote a letter to the 
editor in the 3-29-71 edition of Ticker, in 
response to Stephen Lipinski's letter of the 3-
—23--7iTssae-. First of ^a^MissrBrexieT7^I*inriot~ 
going to pardon you for your ignorance, 
because ignorance isn't any excuse, the 
"Friendly Mindfucker" is right on. There 
certainly are a large number of students 
who are hypocritical, i.e. pseudo-freaks, 
pseudo-liberals, and pseudo4ntellectuals, 
and many of them most certainly a re 
"business pigs ." If they had any intelligence 
at all they wouldn't apply themselves in 
learning about greedy business practices. 
Surely you know how dishonest business 
really is; how grossly competitive it is ; how 
it fucks up other peoples minds; and how 
you have to step all over everybody to get 
ahead. Can't you see how untogether that i s ! 
The Goddam military-industrial complex 
takes a large part of the blame of why we're 
in Viet Nam. The war is for the business pigs 
to make money on. It logically follows that 
anyone who likes business must have the 
same greedy self-interest as the ac-
complished bigger piggies have. I'm not 
knocking business as being all bad, but the 
Capitalist system we have fucks things up, 
and makes us go against our brothers. 
People are supposed to come together, not to 
have self-interest,-but a common interest for 
the welfare of others. 
; You say you don-'t think Stephen Lipinski 
iis "qualified and ready" to goto this place of 
: higher .learning and shit. Well did you ever 
stop and consider what kind of higher 
learning this is? TelLme If learning how to 
manipulate the evils ef business crap is 
learning any thing decent at all. You say that 
Mr. LipinsMV^hoice of words "is obscene, 
indecent, and uncalled for," I don't think so, 
he's-merely expressing the vulgar truth, 
which can hurt a t t imes surely, but how else 
-can one express 'his emotions^ without 
-freedom of speech, even fliouglrit may liurt 
your virgin ears . After all, the things whieh 
are really obscene and indecent are the 
legally taught practices of business shit, 
riow to make big profits, and not giving a 
£aznr; about polluting the air, water, and sig-
nature, and killing the people indirectiy, is 
the philosophy of the business-pig 7".You -call 
learning that shit higher education—come 
off it. These most certainly are grounds for 
degrading and ranking out Baruch College 
for having tc teach and put up with this shit, 
.nstead of seeing all the good people go off tc 
Brooklyn College, ~ wish we had more 
concerned people like him, instead of the 
hypocritical buras^we have now. 
What I too can't^understand is how sorne-
of the students whdtake these establishment 
business crap courses can look like liberals 
or freaks on the outside with long hair and 
such, but inside be the straight and 
establishment type. I hope we all know by 
now what a true freaks, hippies, and liberals • 
a t t i tudes- a r e . H e is bas ica l ly an-
timaterialist; doesn't believe in war, which 
means that the military-industrial complex 
has t o go; he is for peace (naturally), and 
love and togetherness. I hardly need to go on 
further Miss Breuer Cn you possibly tell m e 
iaT~5usiness can stand "Tor all these 
philanthropic expressions. Of course not, 
they would soon lose their status, and have 
to work for a living like everyone else, in-
stead of stealing from others. If you admire 
the shirt and tie business bastard and his 
beliefs, you too Miss Breuer, must be a pig, 
and pigs are immature . _ t 
Perhaps, the lounge may be left messed 
uO, and perhaps the paper prints some 
worthless shit at times, and perhaps the 
radio station is run by a lot of bullsbiters, 
but then again this type of shit is just a 
reflection of those hypocrites, and pseudo-
liberals, freaks, arid intellectuals who, like 
you, are running our school in the way of 
American hypocracy^ I mean democracy. 
Believe me, Brookly is among some of the 
other schools that a r e much more together; 
where they don't teach you how to become a 
business pig. Maybe, Miss Breuer, if you: 
stopped being so narrow minded, and got 
your head together, you might find out 
whats really happening* 
Liberated, _ 
Donald Okey 
Pa r t I — Thank you 
All this was warm and electrifying, it 
really touched my heart. Little did I dream 
that all this, some day, would happen to a 
fellow like me . May I extend my deepest 
Dear Mr . Fisher: _ 
In attacking the choice of words of a 
AAr. Stephen Lipinski / Miss Judy 
Breuer has a t last , -done a public ser-
vice. Indeed, the problem at Baruch 
College, in its essence, are tbose 
"co r rup t and 13 w d " persons who 
con t i nua l l y debase the balanced 
reputation of Baruch College: Per-
cept! veTy, &&s& Breuer has catle^frtese 
defiled spir i ts , " w a y of f . " 
CoHege, !f should be pointed out, 5s 
.ven vcr 2r r'OYS Tli'Si SS . 
thanks to the newspaper, Ticker, and its 
wonderful staff; to Mr< Seaver and his staff 
at Public Relations; also, to the Booster' 
girls and to all who have helped in the 
wonderful day called Tony's Day. To the 
Student Center with a wonderful lady like 
Lila, and the staff of the Student Center 
Many Thanks. Mr. Ron Bruse, to you all my 
warmest heartfelt thanks. May I thank the 
faculty who were there and to all the won-
derful students who were there; what a 
wonderful group for Tony's Day. Also to all-
the fraternities who were there, especially 
Tau Delta Phi who made me an Honorary 
Member some years ago. 
Baruch means a blessing, and what a 
blessing for this building to have a lovely 
name like Baruch and a wonderful guy like 
Tony. It sure is a blessing, like the Bible 
says, Baruch also means a blessing. Now a 
blessing to ail the persons, I mean everyone 
at Baruch College, may I make this wish 
from the hear t : 
"May the roads rise with you, 
May the wind be always at your back. 
May the s|in shine warm upon your face, 
The rain§sfall soft upon your fields. 
And-until we' meet again, 
May God hold you in the palm of his 
hand." 
(Author Unknown) 
Par t II — "Ponder mis" 
Have you ever experienced cycles in your 
life, sometimes UP and sometimes DOWN. 
D o n t be alarmed. All nature has cycles of 
some sort. We have them here a t Baruch 
College, yours are just human. May I add 
to all freshmen, future graduates, and 
gj^a4wates, l e v y ' s . > Point E|»sv,^a. o n e w a y 
U P £with your degree if you have these 5 
jo in ts ) : 
zznz:~:or:s .2"* =>ar:jc 
exceiienv, c r i t i c ism o? these corsditlor^s 
should follow rationally and maturely. y 
'/: was £ pleasarr: surprise ?c d'sccve:" 
rha~ some peopie sv Bar-zri Zzl'.ege.-
I'/rr. sure Miss Breuer has £ r.uge 
voiJowsnglv are sv!]: r ich anzug'r. ::z be 
.siheckee by lewdness. 
Yes.. ;r. vh:s ace cv 3crT.sr.ee, zorr.-
mun'zs^'on zsr. be zzr.surr.rr.a-~:ed. 
without st;cr. words as "s r . : - ' ; ar:c 
~77butish:t?ers'', " M i n c - f ^ c k e r " , and 
"damn"—words which Miss, 3-reuer 
was kind enough to requote. 




^-. . \ c ' . i <~— _X2 _l<i-«_c:_. 
-C-. Kindness—Zz. yozr n 
/•S ..U-. -iS>- .-.' 
£ > i ^ . ^ C - C 
::nc. 
7f:tb 'ibis besree ihere is T.C "«•-£>" tc 
life bu': b"P 'ibe ladder of success. 
VOL;, a~c 
.^zztiiony ZizzmiiG 
zT.z may br.ere be ~pes.ee wi-
_';'s always beiishthb tc read all :be s.urs. 
against the conservative community here a t 
Baruch. (In answer to that gentleman's 
query — the one who wanted to know where 
the conservative community lives s o - h e 
could go slumming — he'll be happy -to find 
most of them clustered upwind from'""him). 
Any inproprieties or transgressions against 
conservative sensibilities intended by sucri 
feverish, retarded intellects, we can bear 
patiently-and stoically. — as one would bear ' 
the excesses of Bedlam inmates. For-
tunately for the leftist community a t 
Baruch, much of the literature and rhetoric 
of the left is of an incomparably higher 
order than the "Ticker" . . . for otherwise 
one might conclude that psychopathy is a 
necessary prerequiste in embracing left-
wing causes . . . an obvious .injustice to all 
those others who are simply naive, op-
portunistic, or intellectually decomposed. 
As to your latest discharge (you simply 
must learn to control_Jhose bowels), I 
suggest you clean itrtipTiand apologize to 
YAF for the indiscretion. But just in case 
you have grown somewhat fond of having it 
around, and relish the daily opportunity to 
get a "high" from its heady fumes, may I 
suggest you adoptfftas a trademark'of your 
"Ticker". In fact, youneed not even call it 
"Ticker" — simply emblazon it in color 
acrossjhe front page as a mute but candid 
message of your paper's contents. 
Cordially yours, 
George Woloshyn 
An answer to pointed ramblings: 
First and foremost, I want to promulgate 
rny total respect and admiration to Mr. 
Howard Harris for his eloquence a t his 
diatribe. It is a pleasure to do verbal battle 
with a man of intellectual and rational 
competence. 
However, this is where it terminates. 
Much to Mr. Harris's chagrin, we of YAF 
are- not aligned \n any "^ay vrtttv the";KKK.. 
The Klan does not share any virtues in the 
American society and especially with YAF. 
jsbr. Xarris ~isses '±ie point ir. lode. Y-A.7T 
does not limit nor censor free speech as long 
£S i'; falls within the spec^urr. of civilized 
decorum. We of YAF are of varying 
viewpoints and we do tolerate ail : 'within 
reason." Some of our members suooort 
r?Jzllace whiie others vyiii vehemently 
repudiate him. 
Concerning Mr. Harris ' fantasizing about 
tbs racial dichotomy existing at Bamc.', Z 
went to great extremes interviewing 'tbs 
clubs involved in this division. Zt is 
nonexistent. PRIDE does not wholly support 
Koromantee nor does the Asian Society take 
an anti-black attitude< 
Z think that this division rests mainly on 
_£r. Karris ' imagination^-^-
s'^ai: anc-stao^e o: writers fee'K.^' tl^-i *>-i~. i—^f+O* 
LEHMAN SENATE CONVE 
Herbert^H. Lehman College's new 
governing body—a Senate wi th more 
rhars a third of S- + K e seats 
* : ? ; ed bv 
democratic forurr.. 
"\ want to cdmmer.d the student-
facul ty commit tee on governance for 
f i rst t ime. 
a f l ^ ' O p * f c - •" "^ Z SSSS:Cr 
> •—>» - «<*»̂  " ,* iO'r ,*fiic: ~~***^%?'*.o • 
students—will convene this week ;or its year of worK on Tr>e proposal ma': 
made the creation" or this Senate 
possible. - srr: consider:" "ha. this 
Senate w";! w-ork :n the Jnferes" z" the 
entire Lehman community.- as wesi as 
represent the legi t imate interests of its 
various segments." 
The Lehman Senate w i l l be made up 
of T01 elected members—39 students 
(including nine f rom the School of 
General Studies and i t i ree graduate 
students); 58 facul ty members (27 
elected at larger 27 elected by" the 
academ ic d e p a r t m e n t s , t h ree 
representing par t - t ime faculty and one 
evening session representat ive); three 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e o f f i ce rs and one 
representative of the clerical staff. The 
president of the college and eight deans 
and associate deans w i l l serve as ex 
officio .Senators. 
. ne sen. are-s 
Wednesday [A?? 
than a year of work on pjans TO revise 
campus government. The new Senate 
supplants Lehman's facul ty council as 
the campus legislat ive body respon-
sible for the formulat ion of academic 
jaolicy at Lehman—a senior unit of The 
City University of New York. 
Dr. Leonard Lief, president of Leh-
man, wil l be the presiding off icer of the 
new Senate. In announcing, the f i rs t 
session of the Senate, Or. Lief sa id: 
' 'The opening- of the new Lehman 
Senate is an historic moment on this 
campus. For the f i rs t t ime , studenta, 
faculty members, aVid administrat ion 
wi l l have the opportuni ty to work 
together-on a fo rma l basis in a 
v-
n 
€€ 2? AND T H E N T H E Y W R O T E . . 
A tribute To The. 
A.zr?ze~mics7i L%IzJLsioa.Z Th&&£?e 
Will Be Presented 
On Friday, Apr. 23rd At 8; 00 P.M. 
In The Oak Lounge. 
ALL ARE INVITED 
Refreshments WilLBe Served 
V 
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JwT «M>; 'Sm /£** *• hs? "2?r. i/" f r r 
L a s t w e e k ' s i ssue o f J acker w a s p roo f 
e n o u g n 
d e s t i n e d *' 
her t h i s le i 
o be -the scene o f . a 
w i n g r a g is 
n no? .ess 
': d i f f e r e n t 
v e r s u s Jeft w a r o f w o r d s . 
t h a n f o u r ( c o u n t . t h e r n ) roc 
spo t s i n t h e r a g , m y a r t i c l e o f 3-16-was 
a t t a c k e d b y v a r i o u s " l i b e r a l " m i n d s . ' 
. he s i m i a n p r i m a t e s w h o r u n t h i s 
o r o c u c t o f l ibera l ! i n d o c t r i n a t i o n dare 
t o g o so f a r as t o s u b s t i t u t e a p i c t u r e of 
—~-— ^ •• Wr* v^mr-J—J\^ti-
o c c r s u b s t i t u t e - i n d e e d / even t h o u g h 
problems. However, w e do no*; a c -
v o c a f e v i o l e n t " d e s t r u c t i v e m e a n s t o 
• so tve -these p r o b l e m s . S u c h - s o l u t i o n s ; 
o n i y r e s u i f in b i g g e r and more t r a g i c ' 
problems. (See F r a n c e , Re ign of 
T e r r o r . ; 
• 5. T h e C o n s e r v a t i v e C o m m u n i t y is 
> a i i v e and well in r o o m 418. tK ind ly f e l l 
/ us in advance w h e n y o u plan to go 
The Cong ress i ona l d e f e a t of fhe 'SS" 
w a s a •em ar-
ms . < = : <-<=?. 
;<a c . e as w e . . 
: r ked m e vmsv :yor 
" s l u m m i n c " . IZan.'t y o u con t r t ouve 
--S-.-o.-.-—.-^i'i-- "y-<:o;tj-r 
s n o w e c w n a v '-*«-» ei»3>
/-'-i cse 7 - sra 
--somefr:mg--ber;e. ' - l'cmm^~~tJdnmmljrmfy?„ 
A n y w a y , w e w i l l i ssue a p a s s p o r t a n d 
p - j -on o u - gas m a s k s , e a g e r l y a-.-vaitir.g 
y o u r d e f e c t i o n t o t h e r i g h t . 
-6. F i n a l l y , y o u w e r e k i n d enough t o 
all s o r t s of m i s c o n c e p t i o n s , bul l ish i f a n d p r o v i d e us w i t h s u g g e s t i o n s f c help us 
V o n . - r e a k g o t i n f o the a c t b y f i r i n g 
o t h e r w o r t h l e s s s affile b i t s of i n s t i g a t i o n 
a t m e . A ias i , 1 f ee l i t m y d u t y t o se t t h i s 
p o o r m e n f a i m i d g e t R i g h t ( n o t h i n g 
p e r s o n a ii). 
Dear V o n Preak: 
1. Y.A.P. does n o t m a k e f u n of y o u r 
p h y s i c a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , on t h e con-
t r a r y w e extend t o y o u .our deepes t 
s y m p a t h i e s ( i t s y o u r m e n f a i 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s w e l a u g h f a t ; ) . 
2. W e d o n ' t g i v e a damn how y o u spe.'.' 
M a r s h a l ( W e are s u r e t h e p r i n t e r wii." 
misoei ." i f f o r y o u a n y w a y . ) 
3. Y o u D R O P a c i d , S H O O " h e r o i n , 
ar.d S M O K - m t a r y ; u a r a . and doing all 
-three s i m u l t a n e o u s l y , . you b e c o m e 
S'JPER-PREAK ( w h o d i s g u i s e d as 
W . 1- A l e x a n d e r , m i i d mannered 
c o i u m n i s f f o r a w o r t h l e s s r a g , f i g h t s a n 
never e n d i n g b a t t i e a g a i n s t tr^th,. 
j u s t i c e and the A m e r i c a n w a y . ( . 
4. W e care a b o u t m o r e m a n j u s t t he . 
3 . Y P . W e are concerned ''or "he s a f e t y 
c f the r i g h t s of me i n d i v i d u a l W e op-
pose all f o r m s of s l a v e r y ( D r a f f , 
F a s c i s m , C o m m u n i s m . } W e are In rac 
w a y s a t i s f i e d w i t h A m e r i c a , w h i c h is 
o v e r f l o w i n g w i t h s o c i o - e c o n o m i c 
w i t h o u r "handicap". Now, let Dr. 
rarrelly help " y o u w i t h y o u r s } 1 
p r e s c r i b e a dally overdose o f e n e m a s 
f o r one week>{Along w i t h a n i c e s l i ce of 
M o m ' s a p p i e p i e as w e l l , n a t u r a l l y . ! : 
Maybe i f w i l l help r e d u c e me a m o u n t of 
Sh i t in you r ' n e x t a r t i c l e : 
T o 'Mr. S tephen L l p i n s k i , w h e n 
s o m e o n e w h o c o n s i d e r s h i m s e l f a 
f r i e n d l y m i n d - f u c k e r " c a l l s m y a r t i c l e 
' s t u p i d i t y 7 , I f e l l t h i s p e r s o n f c s f o o 
r e a d i n g ' i f , as i f is w r i t t e n f o r i n t e l l i g e n t 
o o i i f i c a l bel iefs-, and n o t oeoo ie of a 
c e s : g n e c f o r vne mem;a. :vy cv a -se.v-
procla i .mec" " m i n d - f u c k e r " 1 
"~o M r . H o w a r d H a r r i s J r . , y o u r 
a r t i c l e w a s w e l l w r i t t e n and c o n t a i n e d 
P e r f e c t i o n is n o t a h u m a n j a n y m u m s . 
cna^^ ac?er :sv:c , n o w e v e r vc s i r vve 
t o w a r d p e r f e c t i o n s h o u l d be a goal f o r 
a i l n a t i o n s . 1 too , "eel that me Pledge o f 
A l l e g i a n c e is i l l - w o r d e d . S top by t h e 
Y . A . F . o f f ice , , r o o m 413 and rap w i t h us 
a b o u t i f . 
?ow=i< T O ~ H E :M: 
Michael rarrelly 
CO.ne of" t hose cu te b o y s f r o : 
wyhicih f r i e s f c se t t h i n g s . 
>"J-ALll 
. . ,C- - i , - C-U[W 
cereav vor 
a v i a t i o n ' s madmen, - m.oneymen ^and 
money-madmen. i f v / a s a lso a f i r m 
r e j e c t i o n o f me c h a u v i n i s m t h a t has 
he lped to unbalance n a t i o n a l p r i o r i t i e s ^ 
In a d d i t i o n , fhe_S_S(T_j^e^a4^3vas-a--airue 
~~\7'c"orv f o r t h o s e c o n c e r n e d v v i f r 
- - - y 
eco logy in t h e U n i t e d S ta tes , in s h o r t , i f 
iscS a oeauviv-u--. v.t.mc ".or m o s . o. . r ^ 
c o u n t r y , i f m a y even t u r n o u t t o be a 
b e a u t i f u l t h i n g f o r Seattle, which will 
probably be forced ou t of be ing a one 
i n d u s t r y t o w n i n f o a p r o f f j h a b l y 
d i v e r s i f i e d c i t y . '"•--», 
H o w e v e r , me i m p l i c a t i o n s of t h e 
dec i s i on e x t e n d f a r b e y o n d those 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s , i t j cou ld very well m a r k 
a g i a n t leap r:or me - responsiveness of 
ou r g o v e r n m e n t . 1 say t h i s because me 
opponen ts o f me SST had to overcom.e 
N i x o n ' s jp r jessure , l a b o r ' s t h r e a t s and 
l o b b y i n g , w i t h l i t t l e m o r e 
: on t h e i r s i c e . "Jnder ' m y 
t a t C o n g r e s s m e n 
iec is ions f o r p o l i t i c a l 
rather t h a n i d e o l o g i c a l r easons , t h e r e 
m u s t have been p r e s s u r e on mem. t h a t 
w a s greater man t h a t of N i x o n , labor 
and i n d u s t r y . There w a s . If w a s 
p r e s s u r e f r o m me peop le s a y i n g m a t ' a 
Sena to r o r R e p r e s e n t a t i v e w h o v o t e d 
f o r me S S ~ , w o u l d no': be r e - e l e c t e d . 
While labor and i n d u s t r y can b u t t e r a 
p o l i t i c i a n ' s bread, t h e v o t e r s car. yain<c 
'• •'• Q • ••"• **•"- '— '• c " y c "''"" . ''" " ™ : S : = a " " " " ° "^ r * * . 
g r e a t t h i n g s m a y h a p p e n . 
av:a"; :on s 
man r e a s o : 
c y n i c a l assumpt io " : 
:a.<s me : 
• . ? " , - 1 . 
SPj .RO R I O E S A G A 1 . \ 
, hose w h o were a f r a i d mat me 
House w a s b o t t l i n g u p A g n e w , w i l l be 
o/eased, f c n o t e t h a t S o i r o is on t h e 
warpam>, w:~n ve<ev:s:on "a 
once a g a i n . The r e s t o f us rr 
w e a r ear p l u g s . • ^ 
A g n e w ' s c o m p l a i n t r e v o l v e s a r o u n d 
t h e b r o a d c a s t of a C B S m e w s s p e c i a l 
t i t l e d , " T h e Se l l i ng o f the P e n t a g o n " . 
~~Vjo i?,>oc*r^~^**i_s'"'Ov^ec'' now " 'ne ^^'y~^'^^., 
•'o*"ces w a s s o e n d i n g m i l l i o n s o f d o l l a r s 
F r o m oe rsona i e x p e r i e n c e ; ' k n e w t h a t 
a good_dea i o f the p r o g r a m w a s t r u e . 
A g n e w ^ k n o w s i f is t r u e a l so . H o w e v e r , 
w h e t h e r o r no t the program w a s ' t r u e is 
i r r e l e v a n t . ,JThe 'Se l l i ng Of The Pen-
tagon", had a low Ne i l son r a t i n g and 
l i t t l e i m p a c t u n t i l A g n e w amackeb i f . 
He _ b r o u g h t - t h e program to me a t -
t e n t i o n o f D o c t o r We!by (s f a n s w h o 
" o t h e r w i s e w o u l d never have k n o w n o f 
i ts e x i s t e n c e . 
I t ' s hard to see why Agnew a t t a c k e d 
C 3 S . CBS is a b ig and rough b u s i n e s s , 
and is c a p a b l e of h u r t i n g Spmo's i m a g e 
n a t i o n w i d e . - While any a~feck on C B S 
o y 
/ / 
ne ne";wcr.<s"--cance..a7:on or m s 
3£ve ,"" ,- / ' '"""""*b:* 1 :es~''"' a r c / / — ^ e "•—"a'-v" 
w o u l d no t be a b ig o i ck uo ~':or A g n e v . 
r;es 
t h e 
: e i r 
s :nce ne nas mosv c : -.mem \ 
a n y w a y . H is b l a s t a lso pleased 
Pentagon—but he a l r e a d y has • 
s-jppor't too. So A g n e w appears f c be in 
a p o s i t i o n f c g a i n l i t t l e s u p p o r t w h i l e 
r i s k i n g ~ V n e t w o r k r e t a l i a t i o n . a n d 
n a t i o n w i d e c e n s o r s h i p f e a r s . 
1" t h i n k A g n e w is c r e a t i n e . a con-
troversy oecause ne .:.<es vc oe vne 
c e n t e r o f a t t r a c t i o n . He l i kes Ac see h i s 
p ic tu re" ' in' the n e w s p a p e r s he a t t a c k s . 
He m a y be l a y i n g h i s - ^ - - j r e on t h e l i n e 
w i t h t h i s a t t a c k , because i f he s l i p s i n 
the polls a n y f u r t h e r he is in danger o f 
b e i n g d r o p o e d f r o m ' me ticket In 7972. 
& . . . w . C -T h e f i n a l g a m e o f the 
= c u r - M . a n B a s k e t b a l l - - " c u m r ^ m - s r 
te le a t A he B a ^ u c h r / . a i n - 3 v m n a s l u : 
•a -J Ti —̂  • ' . " " ^ ^ . O ^ * . ^ " ^ ' ' ' ' ^.ZZ* -^ ' ~ '. 
2Z-TS-3 C." 
: ^ 3 t s ': ~ £ ".' 
rsz'. 
• 3 
3's £ g c y 3 . * - ~ = - : ; : s ' ; : c - :-/'•':'-z .a 
'."•_"X'*s vcr ic;;~ — a." zr.t w c ~ e r . :.'-
^t^icer's ( c i m me A ' r r c r c s . Al :.-
- .̂ ^2 r : c ;~ !v . ' " ^ s ' ^ s *̂ c is*""'2 '- ^ ' 
scs, 
•C.- CC~.~ . :SS:C. -
-C3 C~::ce' ".-£:.--
- . - c r o 
S C X 4 ' 
USA.- ."••":.':;£"-" Parszr~.e". Zsr:':sr 
3sc- -. 
.•^2"cc;p;* .-.73, ~axas 7-S14S 
. cr . . .c-. 
— • " ~ - - - d ^ 
.-» Scr. 
>. w,. . . c> 
D ( = " " " ' « ; -.r ,•-=•»"=. - • * . 
svr-cng. . ne : . - £ . zcz~~ v/as ~ a u De"-"-— 
64 and me X n i c k s — 4 2 . C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 
vc zom -teams on v ine o . ' s y m r £r .d m a" 
•those ma-; pamlclpa"ed In making mis a 
s_'cc3ss - 'u i B a s k e t b a l l " " o u r n a m e n v . 
___-us-." osvo re o u r rlc.lzay Recess , en 
. n u r s d a y , B a r u c h Co l lege c r o w n e d i ts 
rem.- Saskemall Carnival King. H e 
r e i n s u n f i . a n e w k i n g is crowned next 
school ~-jaar and his nam.** "= '-=*-*. 
• • » • > ' _ , - , 
^e"."-uc 
• o - • ~ -a- _ 
zrz: : - : : s s , yc_V . s e c - c ' isccver 
:s Ai r .~o"cs wi. '/ .'a-; v ^ j ~ c v s 
- 3 - L . U -i've-ysz^ p: 
:ng •//:'•:- co.Vsge"cr£c':-:s £.~c a 
-~ :ss 'o . - , yc - 'V receive$5C eac'i. ; ^ s : ES :zr zr.c as :zs:: as - - - - - ••-; 
rvv: as a s ^ e ' e - : . A - c - c c r grad- ems can take yc_. 
m a t mar.agemerv: pesi- 'en Sc .'ccx z'r.ezc. ar.d ."=•; - /c^- cc 
prc~!sec ' .v : : : c e - : v £ : : : - g
T c r y c - . :egs y 2 £ r s pay cVv for yo^ •/.':•;:-. 
n £CV£.-csc zagree is i.~ ycL;.- — a.-ageriai ccsi t icr : i.- -y-e U.S. A; 
,-.sr y c u : ; be nappy to iearr: tha t , .~orcs. ",-s: s e r e i - t~is cc^ccr : c 
Ai r For03 r.as z .-» 
~c:r.g prcgrarr.s -;c 
v^ . . . i : wC 
•-"sr vc—r ecLicsi'C— 
V: ~--'-= : - -,«• 
JSA. r v-yytar-' Perse.--*:e.' 
•? y o - vur- C e - : S r , D s p : . A, ^a- 'e 'e ip r : A ~ 3 , 
• • exas7S 148, a.-c" get your pespg-ac-
... .c. year c. : c - _are career or: zr.e g royne . 




S C H O C : 
-̂» o C 
' o.'. Q c s<? p r i n t s 
3 - , - Z z : ? 
^ . « — . ,.-.. . — -
^ X 
•jnce-stE.-c t.":ere sr.z £D:.g2t:c.-.. 
£\^^-
Dsv-orss 
— c . . «•-». i £ S X S " . T c . . »?0 \ J .V ' A'-*-'-1' r-~"" ~̂ -— 
eacn r v -.me f i v e a c v i v l f i s s , .:n:sne.rs 
Dcoiey 'inisned w""'- "4 ••—--£- - ^ ^ ^ .-.̂  
- i t s . \ c . 2 c . . - c c . . : vv. :en w a s "me c l - i ^ -
W e had a f"ield of" seven teen e n t r i e s , 
a . , w e r e f o p basketball men. In a s f r o n c 
c ~~a e ™ * c ^ ;r/^->- -*•'—^ •-/->•— c-r^>-»c- /» :. .-^. /» - - ~' 
—^..^.^.^.w . „ . _.,,_ i C y s p j _ /_4_y:.-_ s r n j . o w 
c a m e in s e c o n d , w i t h a fen p o i n t 'to"a~ 
and t h i r d w a s E.—-ie " a'-'«~ J r» :« 7 : 
po ; nvs . .y^ r e a i i y t u r n e d o u t to be a 
c j f f ' i cu i f -. cur ra .menf • . "" 
:c&er m;cge _̂ -
.-:: 2c. 
ay G a r y ?T c ; ^ ^ 
K A V I N S A ? A - /"• o ^ > TIMS'" 
_ts often so very to free vourseif from those- ore-
faculty; Beck group split up and so die the Faces . Hoc 
Stewart ar.d Ronnie Wood joined with the other faces as 
suoer raver rocker Steve Marriott solit to form Humble 
Good T i m e " off ' ?e-3utton Har.' 
conceived notions which everyone has from t ime to t ime. 
J^/her:_xou..f^ 
and you find its latent mer i t : why did ycu ever' ge : iewn 
on Rod S tewar t and the Faces in the first p lace? 
highs.chooi d r u m s too, y 'know George;• I, was so very into 
Sngl ish rocknroi i . Like the Jeff 3eck Groizp. which it 
a lmost wasn ' t , the old Faces provided us with not only the 
powerful punch music that is everywhere absent now. but 
a lways with-a quali ty recording, producing so mtiutivehy. 
where every th ing was always just right. To top it off.-^ftHe 
little F a c e s were about our age , then it was about IS or so. 
and they did the producing " 
go to Canada , or visit him 
bro ' about the old faces. 
But just about the t ime that Beck and Faces split -j.p, th 
rock audiences got c rum 
-Z>: 
:e . then the Mets idee Swoboda ms_i_ .. .\s 
,ong R.ayer, anc *mn 
X.e Down""from, the F a c e s "F i r s t S tep ." Here is r euvea 
Faces at their rocking best . Inherent in the music here is 
5Q-a-r,vS_rv;se_^a-u-gl~"-a-t--voru-rseld^-Frrgiisl
-messr T:""'": 
next t :me you 
a draft orison, ask vour big 
peopie going w n c :or a.. 
.e 
the wrong reasons , r ight? 3e^k .himself,^did the rig! 
thing . . . c r a shed his wheels and lived in-sm~6spital. mitt 
T-3oos weT' their pants over Rod Stewart whereever I 
bought r ecords . This was madness ! Good thing at the t ime 
that my good friend Stephen ar.d brother Ritchie found 
new friends to olav with otherwise we mi.?""* be he; - j ' w . . c ; c 
mmey, worncm: w e . 
Sc. it was cui te oleasing to ̂ &-. -•-& even receive the m.ail if vo; 
•o us ten to tn 
tmceec , ::s a lways p .easmg 
get m y mean ing if you cater 
F a c e s la tes t , " l o n g Player' . ' on Warners whe re they 
belong. It w:as equally rewarding lately to pop up to 
Reward Stein 's Capitol Theavtre in Por t Chester, nea r Rye 
and next to Brandy when said F a c e s shared the planks 
with the Grease Band. 
John from Xing Xarol spun. Rod Stewar t ' s "Gasol ine 
.Alley" the o ther night ar.d w e immediate ly began talking 
about quali ty, and integrity and played it over again. 
Xoie: to re ta in yoi:r loyalty and attention, while you 
m a r v e l at 3 e r - i e Taupin 's prolific . poetry and FIton 's 
o h a l i c fixation may 
- *-» •^uardediv reveaythat this soon to be 
mraised Hoc. S tewar t :s nong if not the first to m 
your favori te toons "Country Comirorts." 
- Sc it m a k e s sense to yo: ^ " ^ . - ~ ^ •Z-..\~- : us : r . sss 
-'-•^."USSVCTJTS 
Tr.e S: 
Jo'. r :c o: me: r i voooea . 
:all Faces bounce on s tage lil<e a brandy-soaked 
r>r:t:sn-proper Poce would. Rod Stewart commands half 
-he s .age at .east . 1-1:s qualities as a vocalist a r e unique 
enough, on records , on stage he is visually hoarse and 
brilliant. Minutes before the Faces entrance at the 
s e c L*_ ...w 
s t agenanes cou.c oe mscreet .y ooservee sqv.y 
Stew's microohone to the stand which would 
iter oe :.a:.:n< ibout the stage in centrifugicai suooort 
Zr.deed. Stewart ' s on stage romps a r e 
the only ant ics 1 have ever enjoyed in rocknroii acts and 
that includes the Who three on four t imes. The securing 
factor is that Stewart can. rail about all he cares to: he has 
got the talent and the sensitivity and especially the sense 
of responsibility about his craft, vocals, which few others 
can equal . He knows of the talent of phrasing. Ask Robert 
even Robert Sherman must know aoout pnras :ng. - - c 
more than Plant 
Ar.vwsv tn:s n; c . —« 
saw vo V V - H p .  aces. 
was me ::rst t :me ever 
vltol was oac-ked, the West : 
/o ?ars : ^ ( O -c.tester p . a suc n:pp:es. consistent.y . w. 
t imes, tried to sneak in and those inside said bastions of 
Capitolism. deftly tried to open the fire doors to let their 
well-organized masses in for the people's music. Oh yes 1 
•Power to the.fourteen year-olds. - p - ^ 
Someone 1 loved once saw the Faces in England and torn 
me that they were so Small behind their axes that you-
couldn't see them,-hence the name Small . . . They looked 
tiny compared to Stewart and Wood. The music was 
chm.ky ar.d funky, "You ' re My Gi r l " T. vvant to discuss it, 
soon; it was sc funn.v to see a band so ohvsicaiw un-
oa.ancec w:t.t ^ e c x s r.is . CX-. - . <Z. ces 
.r\y r\/cx £*~ 
j & r . e , - V . c . 
geograpmca- .y . 
:gan. £.ns<Jones 1 of-the~old smalls 
. . . ^ • — , 
r.£:<e so 
' '"™ue 'me 
ism is va . ic tnat mem music is s:mp.e lately, but 1 
think it is in response to current t rends . In the days of the 
old-faces, mus ic was ei ther veddy British 




r ? o 0 . — . o—^ ^ p — >*• '-Vo Be C w - ^ b V , ere m.tc .tea" 
ir.d produced grand functions. Xow, the 
Faces entohas is is clear ly centered or. their rockzo:l:ty. 
e x n e r : e r . c e . re . s 
and Ron us:c ci. a o : . : t : e s a n c 
resoec 'wcv a n c 1VOUS '.;Li d.:i r .essec 
a o : t o . as m:ec t :oms a s - - o o o a c n e . 
Vv'e a r e not yet sure whether or not the Faces have ye 
finished playing their set. 
No article on the new Small Faces would be ccmplet 
without mention of their celebrated a m e r i k a r albun 
re lease , the round one me o.asm "Ogdenps Nu 
im "coo P a r k ? Gone F l ake . " so here it is. R e m e m b e r "Ty 
No article on Rod Stewar t would be completed withou 
mentioning his unique and singularly hoarse voice, nor hi 
two fine a lbums on Mercury , "The Rod Stewart Album 
and later the classic "Gasoline Alley" so here it is. 
l a s t l y , an article on the Faces would hardly be wort." 
your eyes.and ea r s if mention was not made of the curren 
sellout--las in no more t ickets, not the J a m e s Taylor kind 
tour which keeps the Faces in close proximity to stage: 
and studios here , k Detroit, several or twenty thousam 
fans beseigee Stewart to perform the otherwis 
nauseating "Country Comfort." The twenty thousand 
fourteen-year-olds chose the first chorus to join in 
Twenty-thousand, count ' em. So Stewart pointed the mile 
out into the blackness and the audience oerformed th; 
w.to.e son..: 
ain't natch 
-^, ?r to the fourteen-vear-oldsl "But 
-so we l l o l d C l a v w o u l d s a v . " r s e r r i e T a u o i : 
Is the .Adam D:Petto Poetr; 
Rod Stewart gets a gram.my fili 
w a r e : o : mose .yrics. 
lv for singin; 
__j . v^j: _ ̂  C?:PART."V:FXT: 
. - S O M H . O . . J . ^ : A_ ~. ^ ^ ' ^ v j r - . R S 3 . - i A « v ^ ^ . r.^~>~ 
RFCFXIi 
AND T1-1F KINNEY m ^ n ^ A 
_ . — i - » . — 
RO 
S. 
i s : 
:CN 
ABOl'T' 
A l A l i N S ' . AT1AX' 
COPPwAri . 
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ROBERT C. MARDIAN 
",'-"" ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION 
ON 
H.R. 234 AND RELATED LEGISLATION 
TO REPEAL THE EMERGENCY 
^ETENTieN^AeT 
BEFORE 
SUBCOMMITTEE NUMBER 3 
OFTHE 
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
MARCH 18,1971 
MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE 
SUBCOMMITTEE: 
I am happy to appear on behalf of the 
Department of Justice, in. response to your 
request fo our views on H.R. 234 and other 
bills to repeal Title II of the Internal 
Security Act of 1950, known as the 
Emergency Detention Act of 1950. 
The D e p a r t m e n t of J u s t i c e is 
unequivocally in favor of repealing Title II 
of the Internal Security Act. 
As Deputy Attorney GeneralKleindienst 
stated in his letter of December 17, 1969, to 
Chairman Celler of the House Judiciary 
Commit tee , " t h e continuation of the 
Emergency Detention Act is extremely 
offensive to many Americans. In the 
judgment of this Department, the repeal of 
this legislation will allay the fears and 
suspicions — unfounded as they may be — of 
many of our citizens. This benefit outweighs 
any potential advantage which the Act may 
provide in a time of internal security 
emergency." 
In 1957, the six camps, for which Congress 
had previously appropriated funds, were 
abandones. These facilities were never used 
JOT the pusposes contemplated in the Act. In 
*vfewtiiaiBe»cf%'-of^sgme recent assertions 
r t h a t ^ ' ^ ' ' s d b e ^ ' j b e ' . ' ^ a m o s C a r e ' still in 
. n*»+'.: -.. --r-'v:-*-.- - the"circumstances surrounding these six 
camps would be in order. In the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1952, $775,000 was ap-
propriated by iae-^Congress... for the ac-
~ tivatior. £~c r-ehabilitatior. of-such oamps. 
The st^n of >$3OO,00G of the total ap-
propriation wasXallocatec for materials 
needed to renovate^ and prepare the camps 
for occupancy and for minimum operating 
equipment. The remainder of the ap-
propriation was for personnel, supplies, and 
operating expenses. 
the oiiow:ng 
3S*T r "'.. 
Camps es tabl ished a 
locations were activated for the purpose of 
the Act: Tule Lake, California; Wickenburg, 
Arizona; Avon Park, Florida; Florence, 
Arizona; EI Reno, Oklahoma; and-Allen-' 
wood, Pennsylvania. 
Three of these camps, Tule Lake, 
California, Wickenburg, Arizona, and Avon 
Park, Florida, are no longer controlled by . 
the United States Government. The Tuie 
Lake site was closed in 1953. In 1959 it was 
declared surplus property and was turned 
over to the Genera l Services 
Administration". I understand . that the 
property was subsequently sold to various 
private owners. The Wickenburg site, 
which had been leased from the City of 
Wickenburg. was turned back to the City irr 
1956. The City of Wickenburg has full title to 
this land with absolutely no restrictions. The 
property is used now as an emergency air 
strip and a portion of the buildings have* 
been leased to a private contractor who is . 
building assembly par ts for a telephone 
company. 
The Avon Park installation was taken 
over by the State of Florida as the Avon 
Park Correctional Institution. 
The fourth site, the Florence Camp, was 
.disposed of by selling 436 acres to the City of 
Florence, Arizona, which were in turn 
resold t>y the City of Florence to a developer 
for a retirement center anjMrailer camp. 
The remaining 3&^acresT~are used a s a 
Federal Jai l accommodating 70 t o . 100 
Federal inmates who are either awaiting. 
trial, serving short sentences/or in a transit 
status under the jurisdiction of a United 
States Marshal. _ 
The Fifth site a t El Reno is used as 
grazing land for cattle kept bythe Bureau of 
"PrlsohsT^TThe 1>uTldings~ have been 
dismantled. The only other installation, at 
AUenwood, is now used as a regular Federal 
Prison Camp where minimum security 
inmates charged with a variety of offenses 
are confined. ~ 
Although the Department supports the 
repealing of Title H, we cannot snpportr 
enactment of Sections 1 and 2 of H.R. 234 and 
similar proposals. These sections would 
amend Title 18 of the United States Code to" 
provide that no citizen of the United States 
may be detained in any facility except m 
conformity with the procedures and the 
provisions of Title 18. These amendments 
assume that all provisions for the detention 
of convicted persons are contained in Title 
18. The proposed amendments fail to take 
into account the provisions of Title" 21, 
dealing with crimes involving narcotics ,and 
dangerous d r u g s ; Title 50 involving 
Selective Service-violations; Title 26, in-
volving Internal Revenue law violations; 
Title 49, involving a i rcraf t hi jacking, 
carrying explosives aboard aircraft and 
related cr imes; and other Titles involving 
confinement of persons convicted of Federal 
crimes. 
Notwithstahding the fact that we have 
heretofore stated firmly the position of the 
Department of Justice with regard to 
detention camps , some Government of-
ficials and some of the medlar have indicated 
that our position was, at best, equivocal. I 
hope my statement today will dispose of 
such assertions once and for all. 
^ ^ ^ ^ M t W M M ^ H ( M i l i M M M « * M t M M * M n « i n 
speaks on 
A FORGOTTEN RACE 
THURSDAY. 
APRIL 22nd 
Room 1203 12:15 
ALL INVITED 
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mm, APRIL 25™ AT 2 P. ̂ CENTRAL PARK SHEEP MEADOW 
toft$b$m 
:'.»l>>lfrJJ3Sw ^ - - • ^ Y . r v - w - v i v A V S ' C r -*•** -•;*• -"•«_*.^r**c" "^ve^ 
; by W. I . AL 
Usually^ I. leave the music reviews to 
the music columnist, but this is a piece 
about an exceptional concerts. 
—.. Wi l l iam Calley d»><J 'lhe~~AffocTTTesT~ 
appeared at Gus Hall the other night. 
Prices were the regular reduced scale. 
The Aldo Ray Light show produced 
some real ly wei rd viscera I.effects. Van 
Allen Beits-were given as door prizes 
and Molotov cocktails and Southern 
-crackers were served as refreshments. 
They opened up wi th their real ly big 
smash, " W h y , oh why, M y Lei . It 
received a mixed reaction f rom the 
mixed crowd. The crowd wearing 
penny loafers wi th tokens in them and 
blue rhinestone grasses, were whist l ing 
and screaming more while the other 
part of the audience seemed disturbed 
but tolerant. The lead gui tar , who used 
to play wi th Rick and the Red necks 
played a less then mediocre r i f f on a 
honky tonk version of "You made me 
do f t / ' . 
. The crowd became more entrenched 
in their opinions as the.set wore on. 
They played "When The Sanh Goes 
M a r c h i n g " and " T o Hanoi you is fo 
love you" - . Fioos and cheers were 
equally div ided. One of the groups 
waited to see the manager and the 
agent so they could te l l them that the 
group was atroicous, the penny Joafer 
set wanted autographs and more. A 
spokesman f rom the industry there 
said, "We pu t them on stage, say what 
you l ike we' l l st ick wi th our decision. 
The strange par t is that a myst ical 
announcement came over the loud-
speaker sys tem, " I W I L L T A K E CARE 
OF THIS SUBJECT. " * 
Tl je next n ight I attended a di f ferent 
concert w i th ent i re ly differentTaehf-
The group was called Immaculate and 
the Conceptions. They or ig inal ly l ived 
"r. a comrHw^e behind a vvsirc star In v 
"'Tse rr??dd!e ess-*". "Tt^ev/ "e*"* the STSE: "~~ 
T967 when the sapors passing ~hno^gh 
& BULLETINS mPl\ 
S ;y©c*«**ng t h e CHMMOEB -W! 
EXANDER 
the Suez canal no longer had shore 
leave and could not groove on their 
"good vibes/^_The previous nighjLihey 
TiacT Tins shed a gig at NoveaiT Hip. 
Noveau Hip is one the stores in Dinah 
Might.s chain of head shops soon to go 
public. 
The Conceptions started with some 
Cream standards. The lead accordian 
played a wonderful solo on "Whi te 
Room" which was greeted with jeers.. 
Immaculate explained, " I t went over 
well at the last Bar-Mitzvah we d id . 
Immediately Immaculate and the 
Conceptions did some cuts f rom their . 
new release " Immacu la te and the 
Conceptions play the Greatest Hits of 
the Iron Bu t te r f l y " (Oblivion label WE 
6-1212. The crowd vary ing in age f rom 
th i r t een to f ou r t een screamed 
"g roovy " and "ou t of v is ion" . Out-
side was total mayhem. Vendors were 
selling peace buttons and peacock 
feathers at very fast rate. Inter-
mingl ing wi th the youngsters were A! 
Aronowitz explaining the implications 
of Al tamont and Ralph J . Gleason 
explaining the impl icat ions of Jan 
Wenner. Of course there were older 
teenagers there-, but they could be 
spotted easily since they had radios 
"close to their ears. 
Back inside the Conceptions were 
call ing for three Hail Marys for Mike 
Curb. (This is the only way they could 
have gotten into the country) . "M i ke 
Curb has saved us f rom the nickel and 
dime bags. He has kept our innards 
pure" . A spir i tual feeling fel l upon the 
crowd. AI Aronowitz .even turned his 
radio down. 
^The c rowd attending was asking 
questions such as, " A re iaoqtleg ajfajftrns- ^ 
f rd r r r f f i e t ! ^mbTf1c^era> ' ' ' 'Who wrote •-
the script f rom G i m m e Shel ter?" " i s 
Woodstock, the b i rd :r? "Peanvst":- the 
'.T.inz 'ine vssv.vs; was nsnnec STrer r 
i Stephen Chaikindi 
Ah incredible thought popped into my r isk their lives. And this is the kind of^ 
mind whi le thinking about the war in thinking we've had to live wi th for ten j 
-Viemarn^-li-has-been^ten years^since—years 
.•.•_*-*-' ' . • - • . • . • - ' '.•.•.•.•.•.' » . a • . i 
f j t j / s v - a ' -
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]f was revealed today that 
CHANGES ST7B fhe nem 
schoolbookB w#l.
f be available 
May 5, 7977. The book zs 
currently on sale In the lobby 
of the main building* between 
11 a.m.—-2 p.m. every day. The 
staff of Changes '71 disclosed 
that the book will Include such 
innovations as posters* records* 
games? magazines and other 
assorted material guranteed t& 
stimulate the mind and recall 







CHANGES ' 7 1 — $12.50 
Stay tuned for further developments. 8 
£ 
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the f i rs t U.S. death occurred in that 
obscene l i t t le country in 1961. Ten 
years. And i t seems like dnly yesterday 
nobody knew a Vietnam w a s > ^ ^ 
Amazingly, people are sti l l shattered 
by what they cdnsider an over-reactive 
response to the war by this college 
generation. Ten years. That means 
today's college freshman was seven 
years old and in the second grade when 
he was f i r s t learning about the war and 
death f r om his Weekly Reader. 
If studies have shown that television 
has had a tremendous effect on the f i rs t 
generation of viewers who have tuned 
in since they were infants, then they 
wi l l surely show that this bloody l i t t le 
war has affected the thinking of this 
generation more than any other single 
thing/ save television. And since the 
war enters our th ink ing a great deal of 
the t ime through a visual report on the 
tube, i t is not hard to see why this whole 
generation is turned off and repelled by 
a war in which we were born to inherit 
and possibly to die i n . 
Someone once told me that when he 
was in the sixth grade, a fr iend 
whispered to h im , jokingly, that he 
didn't th ink a hundred Vietnamese 
l ives w e r e w o r t h one of ours . 
Especially i f that l ife was his own. Of 
course, th is war would be over before 
that t ime came in which they had to 
Wel l , Johnson came and went whi le 
we were going f rom junior high to high 
school and college. He stepped up his 
war , not only in Vietnam, but on the 
nerves of many members of 
generation. Friends were k i l led, l ives 
ruined. Ten years. 
Then Nixon was elected on the basis 
of his secret plan to end the war . Some 
college students were relieved when 
Nixon's d ra f f lottery calmed. Nixon 
claimed that he was ending the war by 
wi thdrawing troops, slowly. Yet in his 
two years in office over 12,000 men 
have been slaughtered, or more than 25 
percent of a l l deaths in the war-
So what h^ye we seen achieved in our 
l i fet ime, sin^& we were able t o ta lk? A 
dai ly war show in which neighbors are 
k i l led, t ry ing in turn to k i l l gooks. 
Massacres unknown in the history of 
this country. Old mutes in power who 
send classmates off to die for their own 
g lory . A country divided" and torn 
apart . Our cities and environment 
c rumbl ing . People-starving and cold. 
And worst of a l l , an atmosphere of 
hatred, where people are not people, 
not human beings, but ra the r 
inanimate objects. 
One of the l inks on the lives of 
everyone in college today^since grade 
school, is the Vietnam war. It 's t ime 
that this l ink is broken. 
Light 
Ambassadors of the wor ld U \ May we 
As- v c j d;s"rr.^cjL3:shec STS^esrrvs^ 
;<~swv =v£'ra va.<:r:g O'jr year'.y.rol'. ca.\". 
vote or. Rec China's admission tc this 
worjc peace keeping body. Crortyf-four 
diivferenv v/ars 'sro ' jnc the vvorJc sines 
:?s :ncep'':ior..l M r . Aye-Hay Counter 
'-N:V. ycj. proceed? 
Yess:r , Mr . Cnalrmar.. We recognize 
":he distinguished delegation v ro~ the 
• "J.S. Hew do you vote gentesemen? . . . 
Hcvvdo-you vote J.S.? . . . Gentlemen, 
may we piease ha\/e your vote? 
f^r. Chairman, Mr . Aye-Nay Counter 
and honorable wor ld statesmen, this 
delegation representing the sovereign 
nation of the United States and i t 's 
great people vote nay en admission. 
However., sir., we would Hke to ex-fend 
or receive an invitat ion io play some 
ping pong 1 wi th Red China. PING 
PONG^ (Shouted by some 70 nations in 
an assortment of languages. "No 
Bueno", said Spain; " n i e n " , said 
Germany; " N o Bouene", said the 
ifal ian representative. What the hell is 
going-on?" asked the Black faction of 
the U.S. delegation. 
"Hiese outburst of displeasure were 
followed by ' 'Let me make one thing 
perfectly c lea r " , retorted the U.S. 
spokesman. "These ping pong matches-
are extremely impor tan t . " (We say 
sure they are, w i th tongue deep in 
cheek). 
How in vthe hell can U.S. refuse to 
recognize a nation composed of nearly 
a bi l l ion people? How can it refuse to 
acknowledge a nucleSr power? Can 
they pretend that the Bar-Eifet is 
composed of Korea, Japan, Nationalist 
China and then skip to hidochina? 
Sure, this is fau l ty pol i t ical logic but, 
don't they know? 
It would seem that seating Red China 
at fhe ; Uni ted Natrons would be a major 
s tep in the d i r e c t i o n t o w a r d s 
diminishing the threat of a rsuclear 
hoiocausv. AT ieast there w o u c oe sorr:_e 
' i res of communications *"~ s "rsncu* 
sett ing. 
Sure, we know the United Nations *s =: 
paper ."amb. Who knows, maybe "he's 
wculc have been far more wars mar. 4A 
if i t weren' t around. Besides, it 's good 
tc know Thar you nave a means of 
communications avaUable^N'ner you 
step on someone's foes. 
i t 's t ime the U.S. stopped play'nc 
games wi th young American iives. This 
bunch of old cronies in Washington 
have got to be made aware. They've 
got to understand that our lives mean 
more to us than a donated toy fo the:* 
big game board. 
They cause all kinds of miction a rc 
i i i -wi i ! the world over by not seating 
Red China. But, as soon as Red China 
makes a move in the Far-East the U.S. 
hollers, "We ' l l send troops." 
What kind of nonsense is this? We 
don't want to resolve ou r problems but, 
ief's play some^piny peng. 
Ping pong my Aunt Agnes!: Playing 
ping pong wouldn't have saved those 
42,000 who took their last breaths Ir. 
Viet Nam. This cute t r ick of iahie 
tennis, by the U.S. government, is 
comparable to Nero's f iddl ing while 
-Rome was ablaze, 
Developing cultural ties m y eye. 
t,et's sincerely direct our energies in 
the direction of saving young lives. 
Who the hell cares i f they (the Chinese) 
are wor ld ping pong champs . . but 
them? 
Somewhere down the f i ne ou r 
prior i t ies got al l f i led up. We're now 
t ry ing to reach other countries via a 
couple paddies, a plastic sphere and a 
net. To Light Side-Dark Side i t sounds 
l ike just so'"much pol i t ical p ing pong 
and not wor th a damn. International 
dfpiomacy and protocol , phooeyJ11 




Herman Raucher who also w o t e 
i&£ ^origmal novel ^ ( ^ t o c h e r 
has-beenwise'in- bmftting several 
^scenes which would have, been 
tijiimhrirftnmft ami, w t t W H ^ g ^ y in _ _ 
jaie>:'JBhn^- Gary Grimes, Jerry a rather graphic statement of the 
Houser and Ofever € o n a t ^ » : - ^ ^ x H f a H t n ^ ^ 'of * ->4he r *y©imgef 
Terrible Trio* of youi^^^^ g)Sh&M^o^st society;- * r^_^_ ; 
perfect. Jennifer jCTNeili .as the Technically GIMME SHELTER 
(or good ai*d loud, dependi^^ 
"v -—•*••• •" love'with is not oiyy beautiful, b^^ 
a charming actress as well. and photography are superlative. 
VTfie film-;arouses so;m than Just a 
«*& film x*mies across a s a Tether 
scenes, in particwhuvare 
and 
I was not quite prepared for siich^ - abouta man, his wife„heranaiyist-
%trwMfedung a ^ < H ^ ^ n*sl ister an& :tbe man's 
quite frightened m e in its' candid mistress. L >V : i ^ 
look at performers and listeners The cas t is •brifliaat ^Lee 
alike. Altamont, to me; represents.-:' Remick^ ^£an 3&lmk ; Richard 
are ~alL superb^Eacl* gives their 
finest performances, 
adore ahem and the film f 
5-r * -
. . . . . . . ^ ^ Jpw*?1* »?omsto 
be somewhat of an^entgma. Even 
- • ; . . , , •; -.•• .;-••.••--1*?:y 
• « 5 o ¥ ' - ; ^ — " ; .-••J ••. • ' - - " ^ s t ^ * r •• 
to be. hia best per-





on it's who wiB get 
UILED: : is not Jt 
fcut if does 
aims on so many counts 
« worthwhile film to see. It 
of genius to it. I liked 
| ^ ^ ^ t e ^ ^ ^ - ^ i - ' 
off stage, Cocker stiff presents a 
rather cooT exterior «*& we learn 
nothings about the man that we 
dkta't know before. The only other 
reservation that f have about the 
Lfilnt/ i s Ipiirely-r personal." I ean't 
stand to watch Cocker perform; he 
always tooks like a Jerry Lewis 
telethon reject, in any case the 
film is very good If Cocker's your 
that he's SUMMER OF •« . Produced by 
Kiehard A. Roth, Directed by 
Robert A. Mulligan. Released by 
Warner Brothers Motion Pictures. 
SUMMER OF '42 i s a beautiful 
motion picture about three fifteen 
year okis during their summer 
vacation. It has been executed with 
a great love and care for detail. 
Although somewhat contrived in 
i-tftg f»ro nevertheless 
so much- war^rith ajxl 
good iuimor that I was 
'» caught ferent emotions, so much 
<;.-c 
"Woodstock" or a "Mad Dogs And 
and is done with such apparent Englishmen"; it is a terrifying and 
~ dedication, care and deficacy mat incisive d^umehtary with music 
one cannot help but keep the warm 
feeling long after leaving- -the 
'theatre. I'm sure the film will be 
accused of being 'conftY but ~ so 
what1? Is i t really possible to 
portray three boys growing up and, 
to show what everyone of us has 
experienced without Ijeing corn? 
Go to s ^ SUMMER O F ' % not 
because it is anextraordinary film, 
: but because it is s o Swarm.! Go to : 
see SUMMER of'42 because it will 
leave you with a good feeling-r^ . 
and good feelings are^iard tocome 
• b y . •';" "''.' '"'' ' V ' ' - •"'• 
It I s brilliant! GoHGo! Go! 
INTERVIEWSj;wiTH MY LAI 
VETERANS. Produced and edited 
by Joseph Strick. A Laser Film 
Corporation release. 
This documentary short has been 
nominated for aii "Academy 
Award; it was shown in 4-south on 
4-1-71. If you didn't see it- you 
missed a rather extraordinary 
fi lm: ^ 
What surprised me most about 
the film was the nonchalance and 
indifference with which the 
veterans' spoke. I was more 
GIMME SHELTER. Released by prepared for a gush of emotion and 
Cinema Y Films 
Bravo! Not only is GIMME 
SHELTER an effective look a t the 
Rolling Stones, but i t is a tour-de-
contrition. Instead I saw several 
young men talk about deliberate 
killing (massacering is more 
appropriate) of old men» Lyoung 
force; docummentary_:of the hag-—mothers and^chfldren. I know 
^^s^a^^^imi written by 
^fZHsfx^x* 
penings at Altamont. The film runs 
about an-iiour~and»-ar-l«itf^''a^d;ih^-: 
seems to fly by in a second." 
• •*>?.• 
CLAIRE'S KNEE. Directed: t>y 
Eric Rohmer. A Columbia Pictures 
,release. . :-:;;'"• •--• :"..%•-: :L: 
This film. which is one in a series 
of 'morality tales' (the last was 
"Ma Nuit Chez Maudes") by Eric 
Rohmer, has so many things "going 
for i t that it is indeed unfortunate 
that it doesn't completely succeed. 
The photography, direction and 
acting are all: excellent/but the 
i i lm gets boring. Rohmer is'con-
cerned with human morality and 
actions and their relationship to 
contemporary life. The problem i s 
that the film says nothing new or 
exciting that I haven't thought 
about before. \--.."-f; 
Theends are-not a s rewarding as 
the means,. however, they -are 
justified. There is much to admire 
in the film that does make it worth 
seeing. If you are receptive and 
patient CLAIR'S KNEE maybe for 
y O U . '; ;_.-.,... ' rjlt-•'-"•-"•: 
ZEPPELIN. Prpducedr by Owen 
Crump. Directed 1>y Etienne 
Brothers Motion Pictures. 
>-Wojins&s'vJLjyb forgive me,- but 
know.... . it happens and they were 
following- orders, ete. But the 
almost sadistic smiles and total 
lackofemotkmseemedJtomemore••'.. ^^*.- .>..., ^ - _ , 
staggering man anything that they -••ew^--ao>ei»»;fiBiMe^g?-^l G^d) 
said.V'2 -1 •'!•- —-•'_•• ••••: ill01" _i
sW'-rs*°iy- ^hat's_ had a love 
Strict fe an old pro ^anoV a feS^^" ^erast to ^scceedi 
fav« i t e^mine>an*he deserves a ^ - ^ ^ E U N - w^^iof^y^^bou€flie 
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^"fcsfe-^a V."-',-^i»Si>,j^5ir.'.,^Sr^.™***5»-" IS*:••*,''•'.' 
was doing It ^ . 1 you know 
little target practice . . . " 
S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G . 
Produced and directed by Kent 
Mackenzie. A Columbia Pictures 
Release. 
This film from Columbia is«about 
a seven day teenage encounter 
group. There is no script and no 
>tory\ just a . group of young 
people talking about their lives, 
about their hopes, about love and 
sex and abouLtbeir parents. It is a 
verymoving 'Sim -.'."" 
SATURDAY MORNING is very 
real because it is about real people 
who have rear problems. It is not 
very ; original because the - young, 
people <*o not have problems that 
are original, so do not expect 
anything unusual. What you should 
expect to see VS a film that is 
unusual because of its brilliant 
execution and because i t makes 
you feel, i empathized with the 
group. I was sad and happy and 
miserable wi& them. 
SATUR1WFYMORNING is a film 
that you cannot easHy forget i t has 
a glow which i n turn maves you It 
is a geimf- v- . "•_' 
A SEVERED. HEAD. Produced by 
Alan Ladd, Jr. Directed by Dick 
Clement, Released by Columbia 
Pictures. •-' -
This f | lm is a veddy-veddy chic 
ancT sophisticated comedy. It is 
based oh toe novel of the same title 
hytris Murdoch. I adore it! But, be 
warned-it^akes a speciat fram of 
mmd or a knowledge of Miss 
Murdoch's work to apprecite the 
i i h m • " ; ; . . : : ; : ' - ^ - / V ,.•••-"•.. 1 : .^'.". ' . '•.- - ; 
~~ Miss Murdoch^s novels usuany 
have such convoluted plots that one 
can only wonder at how Ot was 
brought to the screen I couldn't 
f^.^^ ^ a H about the^ 
^fewi,.:-
*"*ll,llil'''a,*°ngai:a!agana^ggSBB^^ 
fine. Michael Yxirfc as Geoflfrey 
Rtchter-Douglas, a Scottish 
Lieutenant of German-Englfsh 
parentage i s excellent, but there 
are Just s o many times that r^ean 
watch spy. Richter-Qouglas and 
aviatrix Altschul watching the 
German LZ-36". 2Seppelin being, 
hauled out of the hanger for a test -
ffigh«T : _ 
The^ film has its exciting 
moments and the scenery and 
photography are excellent, JbutNt '£• 
just lacks'the cement to hold the 
entirje-^film- together. Wha-C1^-.". 
like to this viewer- was^a 
'DarKng Xfli" without the music. . 
KS . f LOVE YOU. Produced by 
Arthur M. Broidy, Directed by 
Steven Hillard Stern. Released b£ 
'26th Century Fox Films. '. >: 
B.S., I LOVE YOU is a variation 
on 4<The Graduate" and its neither£ 
as entertaining nor as big ah ar-
tistic success; rt has its funny-
moments, but the- pace is too 
frenetic; the photography -aj&t*'L 
direction are too frenzied; and the 
story borders on the absurd. 20th 
Century^ ^iew look^ seems to Jbe 
remakes (with variations) of other 
successful films: too bad becausie^ 
none of them sô  far have been very 
: g O O O \ - .- •-• ' : • ' . • _ • - . ;• : ™ - -
In B„S., I LOVE YOU the c a S ^ 
woi*& rather hard to get ttesrfilitt^a 
off the ground. If the screen-writer-
director were as talented as thfe 
cask^theym^tJiavfc^ 
cess. I know that the film w§s ia 
goner^hen the harried young^maln v 
^Playeti r admirably by Petejr j 
^ a ^ i e r ) ? € ^ * c s Jb^axik-W:;^0^ 
apartmenrjand begins emptyiagv 
soda bottles down^ thef dranV 0 * 
WMjsfbranad agency and It Vone 
:o£thett" accounts) to the music of 
C e s ^ J a silver screen. 
- : v i - * 3 ^ r ^ * ? « 
- • T T ^ ^ t ^ ' ^ J Q f g ^ ^ i i K - v 
7?«:^r 
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